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UUA Green Sanctuary 2030: Mobilizing for Climate Justice

A Roadmap for Congregations to Rise to the Crisis

Stage 2: OPPORTUNITY ASSESSMENT

Introduction

The Opportunity Assessment is a tool to help GS teams identify (a) the congregation’s current status with

respect to climate action and (b) the opportunities and challenges to moving climate action forward.  GS

teams use the assessment to prepare action plans that include four campaigns: congregational

transformation, mitigation, adaptation & resiliency, and justice.

In conducting and reporting the assessment, GS teams are encouraged to:

1. Focus on the assessment as the foundation for the action plan.

2. Use both (a) the Opportunity Assessment Guidelines (which will be used by the review team to

provide feedback on the plan) and (b) the description of the Action Plan as guidance as to

expectations for the assessment.

3. Be selective and spend time and resources where those will be most impactful in the transformation

and climate-action work of the congregation.

Suggestions (not prescriptions!) for information gathering and discussion for each campaign are

provided.  Some suggestions are likely irrelevant to some congregations, while issues not suggested may

be very relevant.

I. Congregational Transformation

Congregational transformation is described <here>.
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In this section, the GS team explores the broad context of congregation’s current focus on climate

change and climate action to (a) identify potential options for the action plan and (b) to establish

baselines for measuring impacts.  Questions are suggested (not prescribed!) in several areas, as follows.

1. Awareness, commitment, and  spiritual and emotional grounding for the work

a) To what extent is climate change addressed in your congregation’s:

● Vision, mission, goals, and/or policies and procedures?

● Website, newsletter, announcements, and/or bulletin boards, etc?

b) What is the knowledge of climate change and commitment to climate action for;

● Members and friends?

● Justice teams?

● Pastoral care team?

● Small group ministry team?

● Minister?

● Board members and congregational leaders?

c) What are the likely opportunities and challenges to increasing the congregation’s awareness and

engagement in transformative climate action?

2. Current and recent work

a) What climate and/or environmental work is ongoing or recently completed? What issues

are/were addressed?  Is/was this work the focus of a small group of members/friends or is/was

there broad engagement?

b) To what extent is/was the work done in collaboration with:

● Other congregational  teams or committees?

● Faith groups?

● Secular organizations?

● Frontline and/or fence-line communities?

d) What are the opportunities and challenges to increased engagement and collaboration of the

congregation in transformative climate work?

3. Worship and celebration
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a) How and to what extent is climate change, including spiritual grounding for ongoing climate

work, incorporated into regular services, such as sermons, readings, meditations, music, rituals,

etc.

b) What worship or spiritual practices are or have been used to deepen connections with the

interdependent web of all existence of which we are part? Examples include eco-spirituality

vespers, a covenant group with an environmental theme, etc.

c) What are the likely opportunities and challenges to an increased focus on transformative climate

change in worship & celebration?

4. Religious education/exploration/faith formation

a) To what extent does RE/faith formation focus on the interconnected web of all existence? What

lessons/activities are used?

● Children and youth

● Young adults

● Adults

● Intergenerational

b) What are the likely opportunities and challenges to an increased focus on climate change in

RE/faith formation?

5. Congregational life

a) In what other areas of congregational life, and to what extent, is climate change awareness and

activism present?  Examples might include social gatherings, outreach, justice work, etc.

b) How would you describe efforts to support the spiritual, emotional and values-based lives of the

congregants and congregation as a whole?

c) What are the likely opportunities and challenges to an increased focus on climate change in

congregational life?

d) What might “congregational transformation” be like for your congregation?

II. Mitigation

Mitigation is action to reduce carbon emissions, which are the primary cause of climate change.

According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change <here>, to limit temperature increase to
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1.5 OC and avoid the worst impacts of climate change, human-caused emissions of carbon dioxide must

fall by about 45 percent from 2010 levels by 2030 and reach net zero around 2050.

In this section, the GS team focuses on opportunities to reduce carbon emissions to (a) identify potential

options for inclusion in the action plan and (b) to establish baselines for measuring impacts. Resources

are provided <here>, and the following domains and questions are offered as suggestions.

1. Facility emissions

a. What is the carbon footprint of your facility, and how was it measured? <Resources>

b. What are the most impactful and cost-effective ways to lower that footprint? An energy audit,

either professional or self-conducted, is encouraged to help identify those options, which may

include weatherization, insulation, lighting, new appliances/equipment, heat pumps, solar,

carbon offsets, etc.

c. What is your carbon-reduction goal for the facility?

d. What are the likely opportunities and challenges to achieving that goal?

2. Members’ and friends’ emissions

a) What are the most impactful and feasible opportunities for members and friends to reduce their

personal/family carbon footprints? Opportunities may include home energy use, diet,

transportation, carbon offsets, and others.

b) How can members and friends be encouraged and supported to reduce personal/family

emissions?

c) What is your carbon-reduction goal for members and friends?

d) What are the likely opportunities and challenges to achieving that goal?

3. Activism

a) What engagement does your congregation have with local, state, or national climate

organizations?

b) What collaboration does your congregation have with frontline and/or fence-line communities?

c) What are the likely opportunities and challenges to developing greater engagement with climate

organizations and collaboration with frontline and fence-line communities?  <Resources>

4. Congregational and community engagement
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a) What efforts have been made to encourage and support congregants and the border community

in climate action?

b) What are the likely opportunities and challenges to increased congregational and community

engagement? <Resources>

III. Adaptation and Resilience

Adaptation is the process of (a) reducing vulnerabilities to the harmful effects of climate change (b)

making the most of potentially beneficial opportunities associated with positive responses to the crisis.

Resilience is the capacity to maintain function in the face of external stresses created by the

climate-change crisis.

In this section, the GS team focuses on opportunities to build adaptations and resiliency to (a) identify

potential options for inclusion in the action plan and (b) to establish baselines for measuring impacts.

Questions are suggested within two suggested systems.

1. Human Systems

a) What planning and preparation has your congregation done with respect to increasingly severe

impacts of climate change and other natural disasters, for the facility, members and friends, and

the broader community, especially those least able to deal with climate change and/or natural

disaster?

b) To what extent has adaptation/resiliency work with the broader community included

collaboration with faith-based, secular,  or marginalized groups?

c) What are the likely opportunities and challenges to better prepare the facility, congregants,and

the broader community for climate change and natural disaster? <Resources>

d) What work has your congregation done to inspire and sustain congregants and the broader

community to engage in the long haul of climate action?

e) What are the likely opportunities and challenges to increase efforts for adaptation and resilience

by congregants and the broader community? <Resources>

2. Natural Systems

a) What work has your congregation done to protect or enhance local or regional ecosystems

threatened by climate change?
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b) In that work, to what extent has the congregation collaborated with faith-based, secular, or

marginalized groups?

c) What are the likely opportunities and challenges to better protect or enhance a local or regional

ecosystem?

IV.  Justice

Climate justice calls for collaboration with communities who experience the reality that the greatest

impacts of climate change are disproportionately experienced by on those (a) historically oppressed and

least responsible for the crisis (b) with the fewest resources with which to face the crisis while already

under environmental stresses, and (c) future generations. The intersections of systemic racism,

economic & political inequality, and environmental degradation are at the core of climate justice.

In this section, the GS team focuses on climate justice to (a) identify potential options for inclusion in the

action plan and (b) to establish baselines for measuring impacts.

1. Understanding and awareness

a) What work has your congregation done to understand the intersectionality of climate and social

justice issues? (Examples include completing Our Place in the Web of Life or work with UU Side

with Love, the UU College of Social Justice, and/or the UU Coalition of State Action Networks.)

b) To what extent is the intersection of climate and social justice issues understood by the

congregation’s (a) justice leaders and (b) congregants?

c) What are the likely opportunities and challenges to justice leaders and congregants better

understanding the intersectionality of climate & social justice?

2. Collaboration

a) What work has the congregation done to prepare to be an effective partner/ally of a

marginalized community?  (Examples include curricula such as Journey Toward Wholeness,

Examining Whiteness, & Dismantling White Privilege.)

b) Is the congregation currently collaborating with a frontline or fence-line community in

environmental/climate justice action?  If yes, what is the extent and nature of that collaboration

and what is the action? Please include the ways this community self-identifies and its
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self-identified priorities. Please include link(s) to the community’s websites or Facebook pages, if

available and appropriate.

c) What are the likely opportunities and challenges to enhancing existing or forging new

collaboration with a frontline community engaged in environmental/climate justice action?

(If the opportunity for local collaboration is very limited,  consider collaboration with groups

such as NAACP Climate Justice Program, Climate Justice Alliance, or Indigenous Environmental

Network.)

Please submit your completed Opportunity Assessment and Opportunity Assessment Guidelines to

Michael Hughes at <GSdocuments.Hughes@gmail.com>. You may copy Rev. Karen Brammer

<KBrammer@uua.org>.

Please also complete the short Opportunity Assessment Feedback form, which will provide valuable

information to help (a) improve GS 2030 and (b) document the impacts of GS2030.

Thank you.

Rev. Karen Brammer

Green Sanctuary Program Manager <KBrammer@uua.org>
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